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SERMON BY REV. SOLON LAUER.

All liberal thinkers must be interested in a
movement which makes so stupendous a claim as
that of an open communion between this world
and the next. Forty-nine years ago the rappings
at Hydesville and Rochester. N. Y., attracted the
attention of the world. Explanations ensued,
scoffings, persecutions, revilings, and then the
people began to believe. They have gone on
believing, until to-day Spiritualism numbers its
followers by the millions, in all quarters of the
civilized world. The movement has scores of
papers, and has published millions of books and
pamphlets. Among its believers and advocates
are numbered scores of the world's best known
names—names of men and women eminent in art,
science and letters. A movement of this extent,
then, whatever its doctrine or practices, must
command our attention. If it be wrong, we should
investigate and expose it. If it be true, we should
know the fact, and willingly admit it.
There are three general objections to a consid
eration of the claims of Spiritualism. There are
those who object to Spiritualism because it con
flicts with their religious beliefs; there are others
who object because of its ill-odored associations;
and still others who, with no serious investigation,
pronounce the whole thing trickery and delusion.
As Unitarians and liberal thinkers, we are sup
posed to have no theological prejudices against
any form of teaching. The first question with us
is, Is it true ? Is it a fact scientifically demon
strated ? If it is, we will attend to its theological
implicationslater. The fact is,.whether the cen
tral claim of spirit communication is true or not,
there is nothing in the teachings of the better
class of Spiritualists inconsistent with the general
body of Unitarian doctrine. If I had the time this
morning I could match all the. leading religious
teachings of Spiritualism with passages from the
sermons of Channing and Parker. There have
been doctrines taught by individual speakers and
writers among Spiritualists which most of us
Unitarians would repudiate; but these are also
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repudiated by the great mass of Spiritualists
themselves. When we set out to form an estimate
of a public movement, we must not judge it by its
worst side alone, nor by its best alone; but by the
general consensus of its teaching.
Aside from its central claim of spirit communion.
Spiritualism teaches very little that any truly
liberal mind would object to. Orthodox believers,
as a rule, object to Spiritualism on the same
grounds on which they object to Unitarianism;
namely, that it denies the literal doctrines of the
deity of Jesus Christ, the infallible inspiration and
authority of the Bible, and the eternity of future
punishment. As far as the central claim of spirit
communion is concerned, it has been believed by
thousands of orthodox Christians in the past, and
might be accepted by orthodox Christians of the
present without any prejudice to their creeds.
John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, believed
in it; Adam Clarke, the celebrated Bible commen
tator, believed in it, and some of the best preach
ers in the orthodox ranks to-day believe in it.
As to the ill-odored associations to which so
many people object, we can only say that ques
tions of fact should be decided by scientific evi
dence, and not by the moral character of those
who believe. A movement like Spiritualism, free
from the restraints of organized authority, offer
ing a refuge to all who wish to enter its ranks,
placing a high premium upon occult phenomena,
must inevitably attract many dissolute characters,
many cranks of all sorts, many social parasites
whose only interest in the movement is the benefit
they can derive from gullible followers. Every
new movement which sets its face against conven
tional beliefs and customs, is cursed by some fol
lowers whose actions and teachings bring reproach
upon it in the public estimation. Even primitive
Christianity had its share of such. Disloyal Peter
Denied his master, traitorous Judas betrayed him
for silver, unworthy disciples turned the commun
ion table into a Bacchanalian orgy, and other sins
reproved by Paul in his letters, show us that the
high teachings of Jesus were slow in making their
way into the daily life of the disciples.
As the movement of Spiritualism advances, it
will doubtless gradually free itself from many of
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these objectionable features, through a closer
organization and a more rigid scrutiny of the
character of those who desire to be admitted to its
fellowoip as teachers and advocates.
We can readily understand how the unceasing
demand for phenomena, and the careless and
®n> nTi5cmf:.ds which prevail in most seances
and on public platforms, should attract a following
of frat - and tricksters who prey upon the gullibl-■ and make an easy living by tricks of legerde
main When every Spiritualist Society shall have
its .
. : >e. composed of keen, conservative,
we.i trained men. to examine the claims of every
medium who seeks admission to the platform,
there will be a thinning out in the ranks of the
frauds that now infest the movement, and the
resulting phenomena will better command the
attention and respect of the public.
Organization is the necessary condition of suceess u any movement. Spiritualists in the past
have t-cen very unwilling to organize, lest they
sb >uid thereby become crystallized and orthodox ;
and their societies have therefore been the prey
of all manner of frauds and tricksters. The
res t : as -en that very little progress has been
made through public phenomena toward a solution
of the problems involved. A movement has been
for some time on foot to perfect an organization,
and the outlook for the future is much better.
Th* presyee: now is that the Augean stables will
be < t AH'- L and that the Hercules of reform, with
his
and . • - skin, will sally forth to slay
some of the monsters that infest the realm of
Spiritualism
The third objection, namely, that the phenomena
of Spr:ua.sm are the result of trickerv and
dek-ton. is the one to which we must give the most
attention. Among liberal thinkers the incidental
teachings of Spiritualism are of secondary import

arc* to this claim of open communion with the socalled dead. We. as Unitarians. need waste no time
in n moving the current theological objections to
Spiritualism. Those of us who place truth above
all coc'd* rations of social popularity will feel no
besi.3-. on in examining the claims of Spiritualism
merely because these are not popular with the 400.
In fact, many of the 4- ■ already believe in Spirit
ualism. but are afraid to confess it. Now. the
main question with us. as a body of liberal think
er*. to whom truth is the most sacred thing in the
work, and worth any sacrifice. is. “Are these
phener- j facts; and. if so. what is their true
expla-v.-n?My estimate of the importance of this question
camkt possibly be overstated.
I consider the
answering of this question the most important
duty that confronts us in the field of religious
enquiry. The time has gone by for any hypersensitiveness in dealing with the question of human
immortality. Men and women to-day are thinking
as they have never done before. With all respect
to sacred traditions. with all due deference to the
re
-r
of tne past, we still demand
that truth for us shall be established upon living
evidence. We have hoped for a future life, we
have fondly cher-stsed this hope in the face of
k-nan—we have nurtured it with the tradi

tion of the resurrection of Jesus from the tomb,
but in spite of ourselves our intellects demand
that so important a doctrine as human immortality
shall be builded upon a foundation of facts.
We are therefore compelled, even against oar
desire, to approach this problem of immortality
not in the spirit of faith, or of sentiment but in
the spirit of scientific enquiry.
The doctrine of human immortality, which reli
gion has heretofore claimed for its own. has, for all
advanced thinkers, been taken from the realm of
theological disputation and placed in that of scien
tific enquiry. The problem of immortality to-day
belongs to the domain of experimental psychology.
It is to be solved, if at all. by an examination of
the phenomena of mind, in all of their newlydiscovered and to-be-discovered aspects.
I need not say that the more serious and earnest
student will not meet with desired success in the
seance room of the average medium, nor at the
average public exhibition. Those who go to such
places may find much to astonish, much to perplex
the mind: but it is rare indeed that any satisfactory
solution is reached through such investigations
Nor will immediate success attend an eSort to
reach results through private seances, under the
control of the investigator. In the first place,
those who deal in spurious phenomena hare
learned their tricks so well that they are usually
able to deceive even the elect. I might give some
illustrations of this statement did time permit.
In the second place, the possibilities of thought
transference. mind-reading, intuition, hypnotic
suggestion, and other elements of the embodied
mind, are so great, and so imperfectly understood,
that a long and studious preparation is necessary,
before any one can approximately estimate the
true value of phenomenal evidence. Without
casting any reproach on the popular exhibitions of
occult phenomena with which most of us are more
or less familiar: without indeed denying that al!
these have their influence in awaking curiosity
and stimulating earnest minds to a deeper investi
gation. we must confess that for a scientific
solution of these mysteries most of us would do
well to study the published works of those earnest
and well-trained minds who have devoted years to
the study of occult phenomena.
The London Society for Psychical Research has
in its Proceedings given us a mass of scientific
evidence which vastly outweighs the whole body
of publications popularly known as Spiritualistic,
and which will be far more useful to us in reach
ing solid conclusions than any investigations
which we should be likely to carry on inde
pendently.
Does the literature of the Psychical Society
sustain the claim of spirit communications? As a
whole, is does not. There are members of the
Society who have accepted the Spiritualistic
hypothesis as the only rational solution of a por
tion of these occult phenomena, but there ire
others who are still in doubt. The fact is. that
while there are thousands of incompetent persons
who either deny or accept the claim of spirit communicatioc. and whose assertions either way are
worth nothing, there are solid, earnest, studioas
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minds investigating these phenomena, some of is free from all objections; 1 do not say that it
•whom accept and others of whom still hesitate to may not give place to another theory, through
accept the Spiritualistic theory. It may be said further investigation; but with respect to certain
that all who have given the matter earnest, unbi phenomena it seems to me at present more rational
ased a'tention. are convinced; but this is not and less objectionable, than any yet offered. It
strictly true. It may be al=o said that those who. certainly accords with our deepest and tenderest
after extended investigations, refuse to believe, sentiments, and with our highest and purest hopes.
are of snch a materialistic temperament that the Once let this theory be demonstrated to the satisfac
evidence in their minds is biased. But this is not tion of all thinking minds, and what a flood of
quite fair treatment.
light would be poured into the darkness of this
The essential claim of Spiritualism is that the world * How would death be robbed of its sting
doctrine of spirit communion is now demonstrated and the grave of its victory '. Then indeed might
by actual physical evidence, which appeals to the we chant in the sublime language of the Canticle.
senses, and leaves nothing for the spiritual nature • Cease, gross darkness of the earth, where the
of man to perform in the way of faith. If this is righteous put forth their hands, and fear I The
true, all types of mind, spiritual and materialistic veil between is taken away, and the mingling day
alike, must perceive it upon confronting the evi spring comes1 • * • Thou bast made one family,
dence. The fact is. that while great progress has there and here; one living communion of seen and
been made toward a scientific demonstration of the unseen!"
claim of spirit communion, it has not yet (for all
LET IS JOY FILLY GREET THEM.
minds) reached that stage of demonstration to
which other facts of nature have attained.
AIE- Marefeis* Th.G-.rrii *
Recognizing, then, the tentative character of
most explanations in this field of psychical re Friendswbo oere in mortal pine t<r thse wbo've gone before
search. we should avoid all dogmatism, all preju Ever keep in memory green tbe tbo'taand deed* of yore.'
Forthose wbo're long been waiting n that bright and
dice. and patiently wait for ■•light, more light."
happy shore
Bid u» to joyfully peet them.
None of us can be indifferent to the outcome of
cboets:
this immense problem. Our dearest hopes are
AU bail: all bail I tbe gladsome better way;
entwined with it. I dare not say that I occupy an
All bail: all bail: to those in bright array
attitude of cold, scientific indifference as to the
’ve c<me to bring ns tidings from the land so far away—
outcomeof this study. We all want the truth, and WhoO.
let us joyfully greet them.
we all hope that we are brave enough to accept it,
We
know
that to us angels /rme trxa g. rr and* no high.
whatever it may be; but I fear that most of us
bid ns be prepared for the world of By-and-Br.
relish the truth a little better when it comes in And
Where well lire in joy forever in '-ar bm- beyond the sky:
accordance with our expectations. As for myself,
Yes. we will joyfully greet them.—'.bj.]
if I ma\ be pardoned for confessing my own atti
So
let
live ennobled by oar contact with the worti.
tude toward this question. I must say ’hat there And tousjar
foe* give only good for tbe evil at us buried.
seems to me no hope for a general scientific dem For weretnarrbmg oo to nctoy.oar banner* are unfurled.
Yes.
we
will joyfully greet them.—[Cbo.
onstration of the future life for man outside the
Ney. Ohio.
V. G. Fisuct.
line of these investigations. If we are immortal
if the soul survives the death of the body, there
ought to be some scientific means of demonstrat
THE 'PfRIT OF THE tGE.
ing the fact. If not. this would be tre only fact
in all nature not susceptible of actual demonstra
In a sense all men of all ages are alike, and in
tion. 1 must confess that in spite of my own per another sense they are different yet to the average
plexities. when confronted with these mysterious man there does not seem to be any difference
phenomena, and the many conflicting theories con either in character or life. It is only as we look
cerning them : in spite of the uncertain state of at the individual and attempt to solve tbe prob
psychical research* in general among the more lems of his inner life that we find that the types
serious students ; in spite of all doubts and fears. of character are not fixed and immutable, out
II cling with absolute faith to the possibility of a variable and progressive Some characteristics
scientific demonstration, along these lines, of the of human life survive from age to aze while
deep problem of human immortality.
others ]<ass away, yet each age witnesses an
Meantime, while we are waiting for that perfect advance even in that which it holds in common
evidence which shall overwhelm ah doubt and with past ages, the same and yet different. As one
opposition, and place the doctrine of a future life discerns these diversities and is able to recognize
on a plane with the universally-accepted facts of the composite outline of the whole, be discerns or
science. let us not dogmatize nor condemn. As apprehends what the Spirit of the Age Is.
It is not a person, a type of character, a fixed
for myself, though I am far from admitting all the
claims of Spiritualism; though I perceive that uEcnanzabie line of progression, or form of human
many of the phenomena commonly attributed to life, but a combination of a. forms of progression
spirits are explainable by theories which involve that, of itself, mala an attitude of mind, a teano occult agency beyond the subjective or sublim perament. a Spin; of the Age.
The characteristics of the Spirit of this Age are.
ing mind of man ; yet I am compelled to confess
that for some of the recorded phenomena I can restless criticism, severe analysis and unquestioned
find no theory more satisfactory than that of spirit doubt, yet without bitterness or frivolity.
agtsty I do not say that to my mind this theory
Its questionings are upon the most vital truths
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of life, i. e., the reality of the soul, and of God,
and of the future life. It asks a reason for every
thing. and then asks for a reason for the reason
given. Nothing is satisfactory. There is no firm
foundation or basis for evidence, or judgment. It
asks for a solution, yet denies that the questions
asked are solvable, and asserts that all answers
are outside of positive reasonable or scientific
demonstration.
All this is a change from the temper of previous
ages, and has been brought about by the pressing
nature of the problems of the soul-life, the advance
made in the observation of visible facts, and the
alteration that has taken place in “the field in
which faith has to work.” The work of the human
faculties and faith however, remains the same,
only enlarged in its scope and results.
The question now is. can faith be enlarged and
human intelligence be advanced so as to take in
that which is demanded, i. e., recognition of the
spiritual nature of man and his immortal existence.
Everything ceases to be mysterious when man
ceases to be ignorant, hence it follows that the
more doubt and questioning there is among man
kind, the more general is the ignorance. So, as a
matter of course, the greater the pretense of man
or science to represent all knowledge, the more
that knowledge is reduced to an absurdity as it
attempts to verify realities. Still this stupendous
assumption of knowledge carries with it the
appearance of authority and imposes upon popu
lar mind because it is advanced in the name of
science and religion. And in order to uphold this
assumption of knowledge they abrogate to them
selves the right to suppress every attempt at the
solution of th$ problems of life except under their
direction. Such a course is simply begging the
question.
As a consequence the Spirit of the Age accepts
theories, doctrines and demonstrations provision
ally, not doubting the ability or inclination, but
the premises as insufficient and fragmentary. It
rejects the assertions of those who declare that
"all the realities of life have been verified” by
them, and that " all outside of their knowledge are
dreams and illusions.” So. too. it rejects the
assumption of faith, that claims to reach out
“beyond the unsolved problems of life and rests,
without a single purturbation of spirit,” as a
fallacy that mistakes its untutored self, for
knowledge.
Men are more or less sincere, consistent and
loyal to these attitudes of mind, and involuntarily
influence other minds that either lack inclination
to investigate for themselves, or lack ability to do
so. But the Spirit ot the Age affirms that the
balance of logical presumption lies with those
things supported by science, while the negative
positivism of religion must either be rejected or
held in abeyance until proven.
The impatience of ignorance, the effort of the
finite to comprehend the Infinite, the rejection of
the authority of conscience, the preference for the
evidence of the senses, and the elevation of
reason to the highest importance, are the sources
from whence flow the prevailing doubt and ques
tioning of this age.
G. W. Bradford.

PRACTICAL

RELIGIOX-OLR

ntTl.

Spiritualists feel that they have a practical
religion and a just cause, yet how many are as
practical as their religion?
We have used our reasoning powers to know
that spirits return and communicate with us. and
many accept this as tbe sole benefit of our practi
cal religion; most of our friends command us to
progress, grow more spiritual, that we may enter
into high spheres w’hen we leave the material form.
Progression is acquired by becoming wise, and
we cannot become wise without entering into the
harmony of perfection; and as the whole Universe
is the home of natural law, which acts as one great
harmonious whole and we are a part of that Uni
verse, it is our duty to find how to act in accord
ance with natural law.
Scientists have given us many truths which
assist us in perfecting the physical surroundings,
but it is more than that which we want. The
physical is merely the covering for the "God
principle,” which is the acting power. “ Man know
thyself” said the Greek philosopher, and to do so,
is to know the Universe. This is a great under
taking, but as we are striving for perfection, and
are a part of God, nothing is too great to under
take.
Now, for the practical part of the undertaking;
how are we to acquire this knowledge? As our
friends can return and communicate with us and
we desire proof of their identity and receive it,
we use our reason in deciding that this is the
friend he or she professes to be.
There are many philosophers and scientists who
have striven to give the world truths while here
on earth, and as their love for humanity and wis
dom is probably even greater than when they
were incumbered with the material form, they
naturally must be waiting for an opportunity to
give us more perfect words of wisdom than
ever before, and it is for us to study how to make
harmonious conditions that the words may reach us.
We all know that a thought born of earnest desire
is a power within itself, and if all Spiritualists
would concentrate their thoughts on the desire to
receive teachings of the natural law of the
Universe, what a wonderful power would be sent
and the doorway opened into the higher realms
from whence the response would come; and with
this understanding would come relief for the
material suffering, for it is from a lack of under
standing that our country is as it is. I know many
will say it is because of the few (comparatively)
monopolists who are striving for all this world's
goods ; yet if we pause to consider, it is because
of their lack of spiritual understanding. And
knowing what we do of the power of thought and
its effect, surely when we co-operate with the
spirits from higher spheres in the desire for
knowledge and good, a power must be brought
which will help humanity at large, and place our
much-beloved religion before the world as it
should be.
Pure and holy in the most perfect understanding
of these two words, and through it all remember
we are a part of the divine principle, and accept
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only that which appeals to that principle as rea
son. Remember, we are not condemning the
phenomena, it is much needed for the benefit of
the skeptics, but to the Spiritualists, who have the
benefit of this truth, we appeal. Try it, dear
friends, lift up your thoughts with us in the effort
to become one with the higher spheres while here
on earth.
Mrs. Rozilla M. Elliott.
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church establishments will go down in the coming
century, and even the massive cathedrals of St.
Paul's and St. Peter's at London and Rome, will
stand as the headquarters of Spiritualism in the
Christianized and Spiritualized Republics of Eng
land and Italy.
The triumph of Spiritual religion over ancient
superstition and its twin despotisms, is as certain
as the progress of the centuries, but we shall not
have to wait through centuries if we are up and
HEAVEN IS CALLING IS.
doing now, as becomes the champions of liberty.
No bloody battle is required—only the brave and
New occasions teach new duties;
Time makes ancient good uncoutli;
steady diffusion of the truth, and when that truth
They must upward still and onward,
is diijsed. no more bloody institutions will be
Who would keep abreast of truth.—Lowell.
need * to emancipate mankind and establish
What is our chief duty to-day ? For fifty-six brotherhood.
years I have been trying to lead the intelligent to
Spiritualism is not a mere matter of marvelous
a knowledge of humanity in this world and the science; it is the coming saviour of mankind, and
higher world. The first necessary step was to a million dollars ought to be raised by American
open communication with the spirit world and Spiritualists to spread the truth throughout this
make that communication known to mankind. Republic and throughout the world. Orthodoxy
That work I accomplished by writing “ Psychom- raises millions to save mankind from an imaginary
etry,” and six years later it was more impressively hell. Spiritualism should raise millions to save
accomplished when the rapping messages of Spir them from the real hell of poverty and ignorance,
itualism came.
pestilence, crime and war.
The gates are open now in all civilized nations,
Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
and Spiritualism is coming as the world’s leader.
But it does not come as the acknowledged master
THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
of the future. It confronts the mighty power that
has ruled the world with an iron sceptre for ten
This is symbolically where the human mind
thousand years. It confronts its resolute enemy,
wakes up in a state of innocent childhood. Where
the orthodox church, as David met Goliath.
I have shown, and shall continue to show more the tree of life is planted, (the higher spiritual
fully, that the orthodox church is but a lingering faculties in the mind) the fruit of which is forbid
survival of the most ancient Paganism, saved from den. to the first Adam (or earthly nature), because
sheer decay by’ disguising it in the mutilated robes the first nature belongs to the animal plane, and
of the Christianity which it suppressed, and by the tree of life grows on the next higher plane of
forming a close and permanent alliance with old- life; therefore the fruit of knowledge cannot be
digested by the animal senses, on the first or
world despotisms.
That church is everywhere still the ally of des Adamic plane. Therefore nature's law forbids
potism wherever despotism exists, the ally of Adam (or the first human nature) from eating fruit
aristocracy and plutocracy, the opponent of every from the tree of life, for the material senses cannot
radical social reform, the jealous opponent of comprehend spiritual things. The tree of life
advancing science, the angry opponent of Spiritual grows on the higher, or spiritual plane of the
ism (which it formerly kept down by burning alive human mind. On the lower, or animal, is where
its mediums) and the steady supporter of all the all the idol gods and saviours are made and wor
wrongs which fill the world to-day with clamor shipped.
As soon as the moral and spiritual faculties are
and with portents of a coming revolution, and is,
as it ever has been, identified with national wars. unfolded in the human mind, the atmosphere of
the mind becomes clear and the idols all disappear.
In opposition to all this. Spiritualism brings us The cause of those idols, or symbols, are seen and
the voice of heaven as it comes through a thous understood by the inner light that is unfolded in
and to-day’ and as it came eighteen centuries ago. the mind by the natural laws of evolution. This
through the noblest messengers of heaven the law cannot be evolved by worshiping idols or
world has ever heard. It proclaims peace on earth believing in any faith or creeds established on the
and good will among men, which the Apostate plane of the material senses. Such worship is
Church has never allowed to exist anywhere on only a form of idolatry. The true and living light
earth that it could help.
can only be understood by the light unfolded on
Before Spiritualism can triumph or even advance the higher plane of human nature, and this higher
peacefully, the Goliath of orthodoxy’ must be laid plane can only be unfolded by obedience to nature's
low by showing that it is not and never was Chris divine law—not in any man made form of idolatry.
tianity, but was only’ a bastard church organized The time has come when idols must pass away,
by Pagan priests at Rome in opposition to Jerusa and a truer and plainer form of teaching take its
lem and in antagonism to every principle of Chris place, substituting works for faith.
tianity, while assuming its name.
Summerland, Cal.
A. C. Doane.
This demonstration is now presented in "Prim
itive Christianity," and if the champions of truth
come to the front in solid phalanx, the National
'Tis always morning somewhere in the world.
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yet we learn much about this marvel Owen Squier of the United States
ous discovery from the Scientific Amer Army. The experiments which re
ican, which says:
suited in the development of the oew
It Is believed that this system of system were made at the United
telegraphy and signaling has capabili S ta tes A r ti I lery School, Ft. Monroe, Va.
ISSUED WEEKLY AT
ties within it that will astonish the
The average telegraph operator,
toon Market St., Station B,
world. Certainly the limit of knowl sending messages by the Morse sys
San Francisco, Cal.
edge in this direction has not been
reached. The question is. What may tem, can transmit from 30 to 40
AT OVE DOLLAR A YEAR..
we expect ? Will this form of energy' words per minute. By the Wheatassist in accomplishing the much-dis• stone system, where messages are first
Oarlal Orran of ibr California Scale
cussed transference of thought or tele
• plrlluallst .1 ■•oclnt Ion.
pathy? Will it enable a person atone’ prepared on a puncher-strip and then
- point on the globe to communicate transmitted automatically, a speed of
with another on the opposite? Can from 150 to 200 words per minute
THOMAS G. mVMAV
this energy be utilized in communi may be attained. The new system
cating with other worlds?
promises a speed of 3000 words per
lMi«lr4 *j an Die f«r>» of Serial foitrihton.
To tel^raph through a mile of minute over a single wire.
earth without a wire connection, may
At the same time the wire could be
tyAU communications for the Editorial,
well lead us to enquire. What Next ? used for sending other messages by
Literary, or the News Columns should be
addressed to Editor or The Philosophical It is but a twin discovery to tele
the ordinary Morse system, or by the .
Jocrxal, Sta. B. San Francisco, California.
pathy. Thought transference has quadruple system, without creating
gy No notice can be taken of anonymous
been accomplished already, when any interference.
oommunications. Whatever is intended for
insertion must be authenticated by name
not only “a mile of earth” was be
It is also possible to send two en
and address of the writer—not necessarily
tween the persons communicating— tirely different messages over the
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
but whole Oceans and Continents!
W The Editor is not responsible for any
same line at the same time, at the
opinions expressed in the communications
The spirit world is full of this ener rate of 3000 words per minute, and
of correspondents.
gy or power! We set our minds on in addition these messages could be
ty Any Newspapers sent to this office
the spirit of a friend, and be is pres transmitted to and received by any
containing matter for inspection, should be
marked by a line drawn around the article
ent, and with proper conditions, can number of stations at the same in
or articles In question.
communicate
with us. That is a stant and recorded automatically. It
fy Rejected Communications will
quality of spirit. Time and space are is necessary to have the messages pre
be returned only when stamps for that
purpose, accompany them. They will not
annihilated. We are just as really, pared for sending, on slips of paper,
be preserved more than SO days, after
here and now, spirits, as we shall be punched with signals to represent
being received at this office.
in the sweet bye-and-bye. and when letters, in accordance with the Eu
we know and realize our powers (like ropean mod ification of the Morse code.
APRIL 20, 189
the young bird which for the first
The general method by which this
time finds out the power of its wings) wonderful speed is to be accomplished
The Sublime Preoenl.
we, too, can converse with our friends, is by taking advantage of the peculi
even though hills and mountains, arity of alternating currents, in which
We think of the passing century as
oceansand continents may be between currents
,
of opposite polarity succeed
the most wonderful age of the world,
us. All we need is to ascertain our each other with a rapidity varying
and so it is, and has been. The inven
powers, and how to use them, so as to from 250 to 400 per second. Between
tions and accomplishments in the
scientific world have been thoroughly realize to the fullest extent, our capa each pair of these waves of current is
astonishing. But we are doubtless bilities and tbe grand possibilities of a moment when the wire is neutral.
our existence.
By means of a simple device these
on the eve of yet grander achieve
Yes. the Scientific American may rest currents may be Interrupted, and one
ments and mightier inventions than
assured that this energy will yet be or more wave movements of current
any the world has yet witnessed.
“utilized in our communicating with omitted. By noting these interrup
It Is now just announced that the
other worlds”—for all nature Is a tions and their order, messages can
latest disclosures in electrical science
unit, and man is tbe masterpiece of be read by the use of a sensitive
show that telegraphy without wires
creation, with god-like powers yet needle or flashlight.
is an accomplished fact. With the
untried.
sanction and aid of the British postal
department and the assistance of the
Occultism in Sweden.
The Syncronogruph.
chief of the electrical division, an
Italian Inventor has been experiment
Another triumph of science in these
In Sweden tbe Theosophical move
ing in this direction, and has demon days is this instrument which its ment is growing. They now have a
strated Its practicability. Guglielmo inventors emphatically declare will monthly publication — The Thcoenphio.
Marconi (for that is this inventor's revolutionize telegraphy, sending W. Q. Judge has an address in the
name) has discovered a wave energy 3000 words per minute over a single March number on the “ Closing
that can penetrate anything and Is wire. A duplex wire will carry 6000 Cycle,” which was read at a social
non-refractlble. He lias by the use of words a minute.
gathering, convened to celebrate tbe
On April 21, before the American nth anniversary of the founding of
the Hertzian waves and by a series of
impulses, set up in his apparatus, Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Theosophical Society In Sweden.
affected a receiver placed on the fur Prof. Albert Crehore, of Dartsmouth A new branch (the 10th) has been
ther side of a mile of earth and rock. College described a new method of formed In Dalecarlia, one of the old
While no details of tbe methods or very rapid telegraphing by use of est and most Interesting provinces,
the machinery by which it has been alternating currents, which will be whose Inhabitants have preserved not
accomplished, has been made public, developed by him and Lieut. George only the language (quite distinct from
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the Swedish, more resembling the
Icelandlsb) but also many other
characteristics ot the Scandinavians.
They are mostly small land-owners, a
free and independent peasantry, till
ing their own lands and living a sim
ple and healthy life amidst their
mountains, forests and lakes. A man
of their own ranks has taken the
initiative and been elected president
of the new branch.
Spiritualism, Theosophy and other
societies for occult investigation are
gaining ground in old Europe. The
persecuting crushing power of ortho
doxy is releasing its hold on the
thoughtful, and as its influence
diminishes, investigation increases,
• and scientific advancement is made
possible. The day of the dogmatic
religionist is nearly over. Light has
come, and knowledge increases.
The Odor of Flowers.
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nature is quickened except it die. sweeten their homes before they leave
Mortality is the basic state of immor them. 1 would rather have a plain
tality. The natural body is the fore coffin without a flower, a funeral with
runner of the spiritual body. Echoes out an eulogy, than a life without the
of eternal truth awakens at this sweetness of love and sympathy. Let
thought, on every side. Spring paints us learn to annoint our friends before
it, in illuminated text of leaf and hand for tbeir burial. Postmortem
flower, on every hillside. The orb of kindness does not cheer the burdened
day blazes upon it. The experience spirit—flowers on the coffin cast no
by which we find truth reveals it. fragrance backward over the weary
Every passing:day is ringing- gladly way.
with it. The mystery--of every life
flashes through the future with it.
We Obtain more new subscribers
Fruitage succeeds the].flower, like as through the kind efforts of our read
the spirit world succeeds the material ers than from any other source. The
world. The full fruition and glory of reason is because they know the value
our heavenly home.-is the result of of the Journal and its aid in un
the budding, blossoming Spring-time folding the truths of Spiritualism,
of our materiafexistence.
and in preparing the mind to receive
them. We therefore request those
Excavatlons<4n Upper Syria, at who do not keep a file of the Journal,
Sendjirli, have yielded some valuable to mark articles which seem to be
return^. One of the oldest inscrip appropriate, and then mail them to
tions found is written on a robe of a friends, to do missionary work.

Why are flowers less odorous in the
Orient than in the Occident — is
answered by M. Eugene Mesnard of
tbe High School of Science at Rouen
as follows: "Light and not oxygen, is
thechiet cause of the transformations
and destruction of perfumes: but in
many cases both of these agents seem
to unite their efforts. The action of
light makes itself felt in two different
manners: on one hand, it acts as a
chemical force, capable of furnishing
energy to all the transformations
through which odorous products pass,
from their elaboration to their total
resinitication: on the other hand, it
exerts a mechanical action that plays
an important part in the general
biology of the plants, and this prop
erty explains the manner of emission
of perfume by flowers. Tire intensity
■of the perfume of a flower depends on
the equilibrium that is established at
every hour in the day between the
pressure of the water in the cells,
which tends to expel outward the
perfumes contained in the plant skin,
and the action of light, which opposes
this effort.” M. Mesnard says the
whole physiology ot odoriferous plants
depends on this principle. In the
•Orient there is too much light and
too little water.
The Spring of the Year.

Spring-time has come again—the
time for the singing of birds, for the
blooming of flowers, and the budding
of fruit trees. All are quickened
again. It is a resurrection to a new
life. In fact, nothing in material

statue of the god Iladad, and is dated
by scholars about 3000 years ago. In
it King Panammou I. adjures his
descendants to offer a special libation,
at the moment of their coronation,
over and above the usual sacrifices in
honor of the god Iladad. “ When my
name has been pronounced and the
formula recited, viz., ‘The soul of
Panammou: may it drink with thee,’
then the soul of Panammou will drink
with thee. But he who shall neglect
this ceremony shall see his sacrifice
rejected by Hadad, and the soul of
Panammou will drink with Iladad
alone.” It has been maintained by
some that the ancient Syrians be
lieved in the immortality of.the soul,
and this seems to prove it.

Secretaries of societies are re
quested to order copies of the Jourxal to place on sale at their meet
ings. with other Spiritualist papers,
and are authorized to receive sub
scriptions for the Journal. Brief
reports of anything of interest are
solicited in every locality.
Alabaster Box.—Do not keep the
alabaster boxes of your love and ten
derness sealed until your friends have
passed beyond this mortal life, says
an Exchange. Fill their lives with
sweetness. Speak approving, cheer
ing words while their ears can hear
them, and while their hearts can be
thrilled and made happier by them.
The kind things you mean to say
when they are gone, say before they
go. The flowers you mean to send for
their coffins, send to brighten and

The Dawn, is the name of a new
monthly magazine devoted to “ reli
gion, philosophy and science,” pub
lished at Calcutta, India, at $2 a
year. No. 1 is now on our desk, and
contains 32 pages. It is proposed in
it to make a special study of Hindu
life, thought and faith, in a spirit of
appreciation, while remaining fully
■alive to the usefulness and the neces
sity ot the existence of all other sys
tems, secular or religious, Eastern or
Western.
In South Africa, Spiritualism is
making headway. James White, ot
Kimberley, says that the society there
has a reading room and hall, and
holds four regular meetings each
week. They are getting physical
manifestations and there is much
interest manifested.
Male the address from which it
is desired to change, as well as the
one to which the Journal is in future
to be sent. We can find it in no other
way, as there are often several persons
on our list of the same name. It is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
label, to make sure of correctness.
fiT The gifted editress of the Hu
manitarian, Victoria W’oodhull Mar
tin, was widowed on March 20, by
the death of John Biddulph Martin,
Esq., banker, statistian and philan
thropist.
Half-Price Book List on page 271.
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Electric Light without a dynamo
is a new discovery which will create a
sensation in electrical circles and
yield a fortune to the discoverea and
inventor. Mr. Magner has, by a care
ful study of over two years, discovered
a method by which he is able to pro
duce an arc light by the use of a sim
ple battery. His apparatus was in
working order for three days in the
laboratory at his residence in Mill
Valley, Cal., last week.
This invention will be of great
value, for Mr. Magner says that a sixroomed house can be lighted for
about SI a month by this method,
and the mixture can be sold around
the streets as milk is now delivered
from house to house. It will be
served in rubber pails.
Mutloih, the old astrologer, has
written a horoscope for the editor of
the Journal which proves to be very
interesting and accurate. The past
being so correctly described, in partic
ulars which are not known by anyone
on the Pacific Coast, gives every con
fidence in the events announced for
the future. See advertisement on
page 266.
#sF The St Louis Spiritual Medium,
one of the four new periodicals lately
started, has suspended for want of
sufficient patronage. It was a good
paper and in ordinary times might
have lived, but amid present financial
troubles could nnt reasonably expect
sufficient support. We are sorry for
the loss to its projectors, but they
could expect nothing else. Some
others will have to follow suit.

Occult Science.—The Leadville.
Colo., Reporter contains the following:
Reading mines by occult science,
following the ore-vein through hun
dreds of feet of solid earth, telling the
quantity and quality of the ore body,
the number, size and locat ion of each
pocket to be encountered: in short,
directing the work from a plat and
telling the owner what to expect,
seems almost impossible. Dr. G. C.
Beckwith-Ewell, a medium, doing
missionary work in this city for the
State Association, reads a mine by
taking in his hand a piece of ore from
it. It is not necessary for him to be
on the ground. He has told the kind
of ore the mine carries, described the
workings, directed development to
ore bodies, etc.
M. S. Beckwith, president of the
Association at St. Louis, Mo., passed
to the higher life on April 7. aged 70
years. He was universally loved.

Spiritualist Neuls.
IF" In thU deportment may be found the cream
of the current spiritualist news of tbe day. culled
from every available aource.
The Editor mu»t not be held responsible for the
opinions expressed* nor for the estimated talent
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
Readers arc requested to send us short Items of
news iDtervstlDK Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena arc ever
welcome, and will be published as soon as possible

Table-tipping parties are now fash
ionable in Paris, since the great play
of Sardou.
The Ohio State Convention will be
held on May 4, at Columbus, O., to
organize a State Association.
Moses Hull is leading the people of
Lima. O., out of creeaal superstition
and ignorance to the high lands of
spiritual truth.
Mrs. M. L. Chandler, for a short
time only, gives readings and lessons
in Palmistry, daily, from 10 a. m.. to
5 p. m.. at 323 Geary street, San
Francisco.
Mr. M. E. Morse of 335 11th Ave.,
has founded the Brotherhood of the
Co-operative Commonwealth, which
will meet every Sunday at 2 p. m.. at
418 McAllister street, San Francisco.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag has returned
to San Francisco, and gave wonderful
ballot tests to a large audience at
Scottish Hall, last Sunday evening, to
the comfort and satisfaction of all
present. She will during May give
tests every Sunday evening at the
same place.
Dr. M. Muehlenbruch's meetings at
Gier Hall, 511 14th street, Oakland,
every Sunday evening, are drawing
together tine audiences of investiga
tors. The doctor’s psychometric read
ings and tests are very convincing,
and are doing much towards building
up the Cause there.
A special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the California State
Spiritualists' Association is called for
Thursday. April 29. at 2096 Market
street, San Francisco. All those hav
ing matters to bring before the Board
should tile them with the secretary
before that date.
The New York State Association
was organized on April 14. 1897. at
Syracuse. N. Y. Frank Walker, pres
ident: Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, secre
tary, Troy, N. Y. Dr. E. Butterfield,
Syracuse, N. Y., the noted clairvoyant
physician, did noble work in making
necessary arrangements for the con
vention.
A beautiful spiritual wedding took
place at the Pettis Hall, Seattle,
Wash., on April 12th. Samuel F.
Thompson and Laura D. Horne were
married by the pastor of the Spiritual
Society, Mrs. E. Thomas. This being
the first spiritual wedding on Puget
Sound, there was a large attendance
of witnesses.
Rev. Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., ex
president of the First Spiritual Soci
ety of Los Angeles. Cal., is coming to
San Francisco, and will be pleased to
correspond with societies in this
vicinity in reference to platform work.
He is an excellent Inspirational lec

turer and his address will be 1025
Harrison street, San Francisco.
The People’s Spiritual Society held
their weekly meeting last Wed
nesday at 111 Larkin street. Sao
Francisco, when Mrs. Hendee-Rogen
drew attention to the lack of co-ope
ration among the various societies to
meet and defeat opposition. Mn.
Lillie, in her usual able manner, dealt
with the question, “What was the
Original Sin ?” and showed that the
orthodox interpretation of scripture
was incompatible with modern ideas
and evidence of so-called sin. Mrs.
Lillie will speak again on the 28th.
Mrs. Wrenn. Mrs. Hendee-Rogers and
Mrs. I. Robinson gave several tests
and readings. Music was supplied by
Mrs. Winters and Mrs. Rice.
The members of the First Spiritual
Ladies'Aid Society arc harmoniously
working together for the good of hu
manity. Their headquarters are at
418 McAllister street. San Francisco,
where they hold meetings every Fri
day evening. On tbe first three Fri
days the business meetings begin at
7 p. m.. after which tests are given by
prominent mediums. On the last Fri
day evening in the month they hold a
social entertainment and dance. The
ladies extend a cordial invitation to
all interested in charitable work, and
ask for co-operation and assistance ot
money or discarded clothing with
which they can in turn assist those io
need. The officers are, Mrs. S. L.
Slocum, president: Mrs. Smith, vice
president: Mrs. E. Nevill, recording
secretary: Mrs. E. B. Rell, Corr.Sec.:
Mrs. H. W. Coverdale, treasurer, Mrs.
Elliott, custodian.

Camp Meeting.—As president of
the California Camp-Meeting Associ
ation of Spiritualists, it become* my
duty to call the officers and directors
of the Association together for the
purpose of taking suitable action, with
reference to our camp-meeting for
the approaching season. 1 therefore
earnestly request that all officers be
present at said meeting which will
take place in Los Angeles on Monday
evening. May 17, in the parlors at
43154 S. Spring street.—S. D. Dye.

Transition—Born into the angelic
sphere from his earth home in Santa
Barbara, Cal., on April 19, 1897,
Granville W., eldest child of Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Baker, aged five years. He
was a remarkably intelligent boy.
The funeral service was performed by
M. E. Taylor on April 21.
Mr. Baker is president of the Santa
Barbara Spiritual Society and Mrs.
Baker is a tower of magnetic and
sympathetic strength to him in his
brave and proficient work for the good
of humanity.

Dlrs, Me L. von Freiiag.
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
l» now located at Room 8S5, Hotel St. Nicholas.
Corner of Market and Ijirkln Bia.. Ban Francteco.
Readlmr® dally from 11 » m to 5p m u arranred
with Mr. (JTTo R. vqj< Fueitag. Manager
•K* AMrtXlM Th*
Jouma.
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Spiritualists are inclined to rever exists a divine law through which all
ence Sunday (the sacred day of the congenial life-lines are sure to central
churches) by resting and donning their ize themselves and come together in
best clothes on that day. They do soul, thought, aspiration, and attrac
not care to change this custom, and tion. soon or later, by the law of evo
so make their jubilee include Sunday, lution.
(a compulsary rest-day in many
I like the spirit and tone of your
States), when a larger number may be message, and as letters are mirrors, I
in attendance, flow much Is gained cheerfully reach out my soul's “ right
A Change in Hie Program.
to our Cause by taking our natal day hand,” and grasp yours, fully realizing
out of its proper place to Sunday? that somehow we have been and are
To the Editor :
close friends in spirit, treading our
None at all.
The Illinois Spiritualist Camp
Many people are so engrossed in the way in the direction of the realm
Meeting for 1897 will begin July 15,
business pursuits of life that they are celestial under the sweet influence ot
and close Sept. 1st, instead of begin too selfish to give one day in the week the beautiful light of the glorious
ning July 1st and closing Aug. 1st as
—not even one day in the whole year, philosophy, known as the new dispen
previously announced. Tiie Peoria
unless it be Sunday—for the celebra sation of Spiritualism.
Fair and Driving Park nas been
tion of our Anniversary.
What an ecstatic and joyous feeling
secured by the management for this
of happy satisfaction it produces in
Let
us
conform
no
more
to
the
cus

our first camp-meeting and every toms of the past, but—observe our the soul of the seeker after light, and
thing indicates success for the enter own natal day, come when it may by searcher for the beautiful and rich
prise. This park has a high, close
giving earnest heed to our spirit brilliants that constitute the Jewels
board fence, and contains 160 acres—
friends, singing joyful songs and by of an exalted and masterful life-un40 of which being a beautiful grove.
other exercises appropriate to the foldrnent. to come in psychic touch
There is also an amphitheatre witii a
with the ascended loved ones that
occasion.
II. N.
seating capacity for 7000 people, with
warmed our hearts and sweetened our
a mile driving track in connection.
lives in days and years now fled !
The management of th is camp expects
Convincing Test*.
Thank Heaven for the spiritual phi
to hold a bicycle tournament five or
losophy and its establishment among
six days during the season ; tiie prizes
the denizens of earth.
To the Editor :
awarded to be presented by the mer
It is the sun of a new day to hu
Spiritualism grows brighter, and
chants of Peoria. The Central City
brighter, as time moves on. On Sun manity, and the key that has unlocked
street cars run direct to the Park
day evening, April 19, I witnessed nne the door of the “ house not made by
................. . . „ .
Prof. Fred Evans’ slate-writing hands,” and millions of pilgrims on
The Illinois Psychic Science College of
seances. The word marvelous is not the earth are getting clearer views of
will be opened in connect ion with the
strong enough to cover the ground, the “ over there.’’ than the past of
camp-meeting with a full staff of
for those unacquainted with the humanity were permitted to enjoy.
competent teachers.
Hypnotism.
M. E. Taylor.
science
the spirits’
Mesmerism. Magnetism, Mind-Head thoughts ofandcatching
Summerland, Calif.
recording
them
in
ing, Mental Telegraphy. Mental. Spir
words. For an hour and a half I
itual and Christian Sciences and Melistened, and viewed with admiration,
ConibinHlion of Doctors.
diumthip in particular will be taught,
the highest type of spirit manifesta
expanded and demonstrated.
tion conceivable to the human mind,
Mrs. S. C. Scovell. of Elgin. Ill.,
not only with interest and profit, but To the Editor:
who has her credentials as Minister of
For almost BO years prior to 1894
with solemnity. I felt as though my
Spiritualism from the Illinois State
the practice of medicine was substan
funeral
ceremonies
had
been
made,
Spiritualists’ Association, is now and I was attending the resurrection tially free in Massachusetts and dur
serving the Cause under the auspices
of the dead, helping to bring them ing the last half of that period it was
of the First Spiritualist Church of
back into mortal life again. It re altogether free, while many of the
Peoria, and will continue her good
minded me of the many pleasant States had oppressive medical laws.
work as speaker and test medium
Statistics show that the death rate
hours I have spent with' my spirit
until the opening of the camp-meet
in Massachusetts was lower after the
friends
in
their
sphere
where
once
I
ing, at which time she will enter tiie
old medical laws were repealed, and
recorded my name.
Illinois Psychic Science College as
lower than in any State in which such
Such
science
as
comes
from
our
one of its teachers. She will also spirit friends is a bulwark which our laws existed.
appear in the camp work as speaker
In January, 1896, the American
enemies can never tear down. Their
and test medium.
Health Club'appointed a committee
crusades
and
assaults
will
recoil
upon
Full particulars will be given in the
themselves with freezing below zero, to prepare a bill to restore medical
“Camp-Meeting Bulletin."’ which
for the Messiah has said. “Whatso freedom to the people of M assachusetts,
will be sent to any address upon
ever ye ask the Father in my name, get it introduced into the Legislature,
request. Mrs. II. Scovell. Camp Chair
in faith believing, it shall be done and press it to a passage. The bill
man; Kev. Dr. Benton. Camp Secre unto
” and he has said “I will read as follows:
tary, and Mrs. S. C. Scovell. Assist pour you,
"All citizens ot Massachusetts, of
out
my spirit upon all flesh,’’
ant Secretary, 312 Fayette street,
sound mind, who are not under con
which
seems
to
be
the
workings
of
Peoria, 111.
the present age, and our good brother viction for crime, shall be. and they
Evans seems blessed with a broad, are, entitled to the right and privi
Anniversary Criticism.
humanizing spirit-power, unspeaka lege to select their own physicians, to
bly full of goodness, which demands employ the same, and compensate
To the Editor:
constant employment in the line, in them for their services.”
It was referred to the Joint Public
I notice the 49th Anniversary of
which he is so well adapted, and in
Modern Spiritualism was observed in
which he is a decided success, by con Health Committee of the House and
many places three and four days vincing skept ics of the truth of spirit Senate, where it came up for a hear
ing Jan. 17. The hearing was con
earlier and in some instances several
communion.
John Brown, Sr.
tinued for three days, during which
days later than the 31st of March,
San Francisco. Cal.
time speeches were made in the inter
which came on Wednesday. That is
est of the bill, by Dr. T. A. Bland and
aa much out of order as would be the
The Sun of a New Day.
Lawyer A. W. Crossley and a number
observance of the 4th of July or
Christmas several days earlier or later
of others.
than the real day. Why Is it that
No person spoke against the bill,
To the Editor :
Spiritualists have so little regard for
The following is an extract from a although the president and secretary
their own natal day and substitute letter addressed by me to C. C. Davis, of the Board ot Registration, were
another—a counterfeit ? We can con- of Weare, N. II.: *
present. At the close. Senator Hutch
lecture a few reasons, and perhaps
I thank you for the informal intro inson said to Dr. Harvey: “If you
hit the right one.
duction, well knowing that there desire to be beard on this bill, now is
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the time for you to speak, as this will
be tbe last opportunity." To this
invitation Dr. Harvey replied :
*• As there have been no arguments
fresented, I have nothing to reply to.
think the committee understand us,
and we understand the committee."
The committee reported against
tbe bill, showing that there did exist
a previous understanding, that de
spite all argument, the bill should be
rejected.
We have had our bill introduced
into Congress and various State Leg
islatures, and earnestly ask the co
operation of the press and tbe people
In this herculean task.
T. A. Bland.
120 W. Concord St., Boston. Mass.

Lecturers in San Jose.
To the Editor :
A correspondent In the Thinker
speaks in the most complimentary
terms of the lectures of Dr. A. B.
Coonley. The compliments are well
deserved. Mr. Coonley speaks as the
medium of a very advanced intelli
gence whose life on earth was noble
and who is still happy in uplifting
humanity. I have heard none who
speak more wisely or Instructively. It
is but just to say that his utterances
are much beyond the average of spir
itual lectures—not ostentatious, but
Instructive and religious. If our cler
gy would listen to such lectures they
would be very much enlightened, for
they express the truth, not dictatorially or controversially, but In a harmoniousand instructive manner. The
interest of the lectures are enhanced
by the inspirational music.
We have also had in the Union
Society several Une lectures from that
veteran Spiritualist Dr. D. P. Kayner
who is full of instructive thought.
J. Rodes Buchanan.

From Seattle, Washington.
To the Editor:
1 hope tbe Journal will grow to be
a towering light to guide us out of
the darkness into the light.
For many years I have been an
ardent advocate of all reforms, and I
feel that tbe spiritual reform is the
most essential as a foundation toward
all other reforms. Study self, to see
ourselves as others see us. and unfold
the divine within, when the spiritual
nature can predominate, Is what we
should aspire to.
The cause of Spiritualism is pro
gressing in Seattle. There are four
spiritual meetings held every Sunday
and all are well attended. The Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum is nourish
ing under its directors, Dr. Cart idey
as leader. The mediums’ meeting
every Sunday afternoon is quite a
feature in the progressive line, and
much good comes out of these gather1D?8-......................................
I hold an independent meetingevery
Sunday evening with success, and five
circles' during the week—two public
test circles and three developing cir
cles—with good results. Many young

mediums are on the way to the spir
itual vineyard. I hone all will prove
to sow good seed, ana the reward will
be theirs.
Mbs. S. J. Lemont.

A Wrong Impression. — Many
persons wrongly imagine that spirit
ual mediums are "them folks who
can call up dead people,” and when
they hear a medium spoken of. a chill
of horror seems to creep over them, as
if thev imagine they can see the long,
skinny fingers of dead people in the
every movement of the medium. The
truth is. the best mediums are those
who hold no communion whatever
with the departed, but through their
own mentality they bring down light
and knowledge from the spheres of
wisdom, and by their power of speech
they sow the seed of knowledge broad
cast o’er the earth, and you and I
reap the results. All ministers who
preach righteousness are spiritual
mediums, whether they are aware of
the fact or not. The great motor
power of inspiration is attached to
their brain, and the forces on the
spirit side of life move the machinery
which turns out tbe words.—Spiritual
Advocate.
A thought wave is desired to be
sent to all patriots on April 27, from
noon to 1 p. m., and on the 27th of
every succeeding month—that wars
may cease and freedom prevail every
where: that suffering millions may
be employed and suffering and want
known no more.
Two third* of the population of
the globe is under the sway of five
monarchs. China governs 400,000,
000: Great Britian, 380,000,000:
Russia. 115,000,000; France, 70,000,
000: Germany, 35,000,000: Turkey,
40,000,000; Japan, 40,000,000 : and
Spain, 27,000,<X)0.

How’s Tblst
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case ot Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hail’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free.

Suggestive Essays on Various
Subjects, by "Ormond." Creation
vs. Evolution, The Creation of Man,
Faith of the Ages, The Solution, The
Philosophy of Existence, The Nature
of Man. The Wealth of a Well Stored
Mind, The Life of Man, The Pleasure
of Life. The Substance of Things
Hoped For. The Evidence of Things
Not Seen, The Art of Correct Reason
ing. Price, paper cover, 25c.; cloth,
50c. For sale at this office.

The problem of life is not a
question of the gods, saviors and re
deemers, or yet of heavens or hells,
but a question of gaining the infin
itesimal germ of perfection which is
latent in each mind. Man finds In
his mind the possibility of perfection.
He can name the word perfection,
which shows that perfection is the
normal state of his being, because it
is the highest.—Exch.
Mimeograph for sale, cheap: also
a papeograph. In good order and
complete—at less than half-price83.00 each. Apply at this office.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism ami
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, 0.
The LIGHT ot TRUTH and PH1WS0PU1CAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for J1.7S

MASLOTIL THE OLD ASTROLOGER,
Reads your character to the very life:
forecasts events and gives advice relating
to property, legacies, partnerships, busi
ness ventures, marriage, children, inven
tions, profession, employment, promotion,
journeys, friends, enemies, etc.
For an abridged delineation, covering
about four closely written pages of large
sized note paper, with forecast for ensuing
two years—$ 1.00.
For explicit answers to from one to three
questions in regard to any business or per
sonal affair whatever—$1.00.
For a more full description of nativity,
with forecast for ensuing two years—$2.00
For a full and detailed delineation, with
both retrospect and forecast ot all the im
portant events in life, conprising from four
teen to eighteen closely written pages-$5.
Each and every reading will be accompa
nied with a Horoscope or Figure of Nativ
ity, showing the planetary positions at the
date of birth.
Send the day of the month and year of
birth, and the hour nearly as possible: also
the latitude and longitude, or place of birth.
Remit by postal money order. Address,
MASLOTH. 3121 K st., San Diego, Cal.

Tliis Binder
will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of tbe
Journal can be Inserted
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Strictly In
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid—for a

dime extra.
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Book* at Half-Price.—During I nn
CDOMOCQ P TRFARWH I
our late removal to this city some of
11111 iW LU U. inLflUllLLL
•nvsratrd by Hrothei* Joseph, na
nt
our
books
were
slightly
soiled,
and
we
Nntlonul Avenue, Ban Diego.
DENTIST.
offer a lot at HALF-PRICE. See
Room
Murphy Building,
LESSON 15.
. list on the last leaf of this Journal. Cor. Market 94,
& Jones, San Francisco, Cal.
Ques.—Is tbe soul of man a sinner? There are only a few of each.
Formerly of Philadelphia.
All Branches of Work W’arranted. Examinations
Ans.—That will depend entirely
Take Elevator.
Free. Price* Rea*onable.
upon the one who gives the answer,
Ufc in tlic Stone Age, or the
and the standpoint from which the Story of Atliarael the Al-Aryan.
soul of man is viewed, and the mean Given through the mediumship of
ing attached to the word sinner.
PSYCHE.
U. G. Figlev. For sale at this office.
Q.—Will you please explai n yourself? 91
pages.
Price
30
cts.
Every
person
is interested in Mediumship
A.—Certainly. The three parts of
and its development, and it is for the assist
the answer shall be considered sepa
tsy The Journal, desires to secure ance of those desiring unfoldment that
rately. (1). The one who shall give
the Developing. Cabinet, has
a
good agent in every Spiritualist PSYCHE,
the answer. (2). All persons believ
been designed. It is 3x8x18 inches in di
ing in what is called orthodox theol Society in California.
mensions. is made of wood selected by the
ogy. (8). All others who have not /"’i EN. E. F. BULLARD, formerly of Saratoga, he* Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
given the subject much thought, will, VTa law office at 137 Broadway. New York City, magnetized. Price $ 1. By mail $ 1.20.
he can be consulted by correspondence, lie
For Sale at this office.
without any hesitancy, declare the where
a veteran spiritualist, and we can recommend
soul to be a sinner, but if you answer lahim
to our reader*.
the question according to the rule
THE MEDIUM,
laid down by Jesus, you will say, it Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.
is impossible for the soul of man to
A twentypage weekly paper, devoted to the best
Interests of Pure Spiritualism and Honest
sin, as the word sinner is interpreted
Medlumshlp. It has no use for frauds and
Regeneration.-Gateway to Spirit
by orthodox theology.
fakes. In or out of Spiritualism
If you are In
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
sympathy
with us. and want a reliable paper—one
'Q.—What is that rule of judgment
that Is nut afraid to speak out, try this for one
Dawnini
g
Day.
Exposition
of
the
laid down by Jesus of Nazareth ?
year at one dollar, or send two dime* or stamps
anid Methods of the Brother
for 2 months trial trip. Address
A.—You will find it in John 7.24. Principles
hood of tbe Spirit. 30 cents.
It reads as follows: “Judge not
THE MEDIUM,
Scientific Basis of Mental
according to the appearance, but Healing
Rm 329 WILSON BLOCK, LOS ANGELES. CAL.
-10 cts.
judge righteous judgment.’’ (Let the
True Illumination, or The Christscholars commit this rule to memory). Theosophy
Defined. 15 cts.
CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.
Q.—We understand “ appearance,
Sons of God and Brothers of
a Course op
judgment,” to be an opinion or belief Ch ri at.—25 cts.
ASTRO METAPHYSICAL STUDY,
formed on the basis of sense testi
Master's Perfect Way. or the
by the author of the “ Language of the
mony. We know that according to Prayer
of Silence. 15 cts.
Stars” and the Light of Egypt.”
appearances it does seem that the
Geneais and Exodus of the
Price 81.00:108 pages, cloth-bound.
individual man does a great many Human
This Is a metaphysical work which deals with the
things which he should not do, and 30 cents. Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts., paper, hidden
powers of nature, and will Interest the
the inference is, that he is to blame
thoughtful everywhere.
Pathway of the Spirit —Guide to
for doing them, because he knows Inspiration, etc., Cloth, $ 1.25. paper, 75.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher.
better and it is assumed that he is
Station It. Sun Frunelwo, Cui.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
able to do better at the ti me of action. Cloth, $1; paper. 50 cents.
That is certainly the case, is it not ?
- Testament Occultiem,
NATIONAL
A.—For many years we thought so, or New
Miracle-Working Power Interpreted as
but since we have been led to apply the Basis of Occult and Mystic Science.
the rule of Jesus, we can see more Price, $1.50.
clearly than ever that even/ act of the
The Way, the Truth and the
(INCORPORATED 1893.)
individual is the effect of causes or Life.—Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal
hidden forces in man’s nature, and ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.
EADQUARTERS 600 Pennsylvania Avenue,
S.E.. Washington. D.C. All Spiritualist* visit
Hing
over these causes he has no control
Seer and Master.-Psychic Vision
Washington are Invited to call. Officer*
at the time of action. He is con and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
societies are especially Invited to communicate
with
us
respecting
membership and charters under
stantly led by them, and he never
For Sale at this office.
the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention reports for sale
knows which way they will lead, or
—25 cent* each.
what they will invite him to do.
FRANCIS B. WOODBURY. secretary.
Soul
and
Spirit
Reveal
the
Truth.
Q.—Do you mean to say then that
To succeed In life one should know themselves,
if a man commits what is called a what
Is to be and what to do. Send me a page of
horrible crime that he could not help your own
writing, your date and month and yenr
born In. name and address, with $1.00. and I will,
it?
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge
A.—What I mean to say is this: that
you desire to know.
that no effectcan be produced without
MRS. DR. II. WYANT. 617 Erle st.. Toledo. O.
a corresponding cause, and the cause
of all action lays in the bosom of
nature, and nature rules, whatever
PREMIUM OFFER
Biblical Theology demolished, and
we may believe to the contrary.
FOR
true Christianity restored—with the
RENEWALS AMI NEW SUBSCRIBERS. true lives of JESUS and the APOS
TLES. and authentic PORTRAITS
Trullis are first clouds, then rain,
Philosophical Journal for one year and
then harvests and food. Men are theThe
of Jesus Christ, John the Baptist and
Psychometric Heading
called fools in one age for not know for $1above-mentioned
nnd two 2-cent stamp*. The two for the
ing what they were called fools for in price of one. Renewals may be made nt any time, the Apostle John, showing how Chris
tianity was destroyed and a false The
the age before. We should so live
already paid In ndvance or not.
ology
substituted, is just published
and labor in our time that what came whether
Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorized agent for this
to us as seed, may go to the next gen paper, and will fulOll the above utfer. Send the and is sent for two dollars by Dr. Jos.
eration as blossoms; and that what money nnd data required, to the nbove address, by Rodes Buchanan, San Jose, Cal.
came to us as blossom, may’ go to Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order.
them as fruit. This is what we mean
She will not be responsible for currency lost In
by progress.—Henry Ward Beecher.
the mail*, therefore send price of subscription In
Lyceum Lennons.

SPIR1TUHLISTS’ ASSOCIATION.

SPIRITUALISM
TRIUMPHANT.

Poatage Stamps may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.

the nbove forms ONLY. Rendlngs will be given ns
soon n* possible, but must take their turn In the
order received. Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS. DR. H. WYANT. Toledo. O.

Wanted-An Idea

SSS
Protect your idea*; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO .Patent Attor
ney*. Washington. D. c„ for their *1.800 prize offer
and u*t of two hundred Inventions wanted.
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Youthful Dap

O youthful days of love and joy,
They rise to lure my soul away
From vexing cares that oft destroy
The pleasures of each passing day.
And basking in their smile again
The tear clouds rise and rift apart.
And memory’s sweet and tender strain
Sweeps back the shadows of my heart.
I wander back to days of yore
In youthful pleasures sweet and rare,
When life seemed filled with joys in store
And every dream was free from care;
When hidden beauties filled my sight
With splendors on some far off goal,
As though the star-worlds dropped their
light
Through the windows of my soul.

O there are those I fain would seo
That met my gaze so fond and true.
They left the earth so silently.
Now moored in heaven's starry blue,
Those eyes serenely mirror still
My youthful days so full of love;
At memory's touch again they thrill
From out the azure heights above.
But I must wait with falling tears.
The slow dissolving shades of Death,
And mark the swift
de'
wlft departing
years,
The moment's trembling.fleeting breath
For these returning glimpses given.
For dreamy hours of tranquil rest,
My soul is linked with earth and heaven
And with the dear ones God hath blest.
Bishop A. Beals.

RUDEB gives lessons by until on Occult
Science, Philosophy nnd Astromony. Corner
EMMA
Chesnut nnd Central Ave , Hamilton, Ohio.
Whin aniwiniho thii aovutuimint. Mintion

thi* jounnau

'OUR character skotch.nnd Soul power*',revenled,
with *UK«e*tlon* pointing the wny to huccckr
nlao a copy »>f "THE LAW OF LIFE." Send date
of birth and 2Sc. (silver or lc stamps,) to URIEL
BUCHANAN, 31 Walton Place. Chicago, 111.

V

WHIN ANIWININQ THIS

MtNTION THI* JOUaNAL.

VAUD Wirin' revealed by the stabs. What
Ivlh rl l l Illi are your prospects and the

—proper course to take? GOOD
nnd nAli days, months and year accurately enlcuWnlrond, Astrologer.
luted.
Ucnvcr. Col. 15 years reference.
whin Answimoa tmi* AovurriMMtnr, mention thii

For this amount, sent to
this office, we will supply for one year,
the Light of Truth and t he PhilohophIC'al Journal—both weekly expo
nents of Spiritual Philosophy.
wl.75.

lvNy<*lil<*Hl Rcseurdi.—The pro
ceedings of tills society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, the
regular price being $1 each.
They
are dated as follows: “ Dec. 1885;
April and July 1891
Feb. June,
July and Dec., 1892, and June and
Dec. 1893 Order at once, as they
may be gone.

Concent rut Ion ; the Master Key

to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages
IO cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to every subscriber to the
•JODRNAL for 6 months.

KT See our Book List on page 271.

N INSTITUTE or REFINEDTHEHAIT.VTU'*
Including tho Bun Cure. Vital Ma«n*H«J
Electricity, Mini) euro, nnd a higher adcncoof ht,‘
Chenitcnl nlHnlty and basic principle* d'"|iiM
with their mnrve’ou* application*. Btodenu |«
four continent* have taken the oourw. Tho (U
lego Is chartered and confer* the degree id D. y
Doctor of Magnetic*. By a *y*teni of printedau^'.
tlon*. student* can take tho eourio and receive th,
diploma* nt their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 Ho. Broadway. Lo* Angele*. Cnl IHploni*
granted under either tho New Jorney or California
Charter. Send *tnmp for Catalogue to
E. 1). BABBITT, M. D.. LL. I)., Dm

A

An Astonishing Offer I

29yl

RAW JOSE,

Aniwinino thi*

aowntiuhint, mention thii

Mvae*.

in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to $5.00
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods to dealers, best side line'
$75.00 a month. Salary or large commit
sion made, experience unnecessary. For
sealed particulars send stamp. Clifton
Soap & Manufacturing Company, Cincln
nati, 0.
BHly

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box me.

h«h

WANTED- AN AGENT

Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

CAL.

Whin Aniwinino thi* AovtirriMHiNT, Mintioh thi* Journal.

Whim ANAWtRIMQ THIS AOVtRTIBCMENT, MtNTlOR TXll JOUWUC

ASTROLOGY.

“MAGNETISM IS LIFE”

Prof. Holmes, the OLDEST and most
RELIABLE Astrologer in the city.
IO years experience in the Profes
sion. 15,«<><> HOROSCOPES written.

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly cure* Diphtheria, Bronchitis, nnd nil
affections of the thront. disperse* internnl tumun.
prevents nnd cure* Erjsfpoiu*, Lock Jnw, Chronic
Sore*. Syphlltlc Ulcer*, kill* bone felon*, bee itlnp,
corn*, bunion*, et,c.: absorbs poison nnd ersdlcMos
virus, cure* pile*, scald head. Itch nnd gangrene.
The only magnetic salve In the world: cannot be
analyzed. Full direction* with each box. Heal*
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this;
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A. J. Owen. 251
loth St., near K, Sun Diego. Cal.
N. B.—Its use by mediumlatlc persom nidi In iq»
rapid development of.and strengthen*clairvoyance
and dalraudlence.
*’’tf

Gives LESSONS and READINGS at

Rooms 1*4 & 15, No. I. Fifth-st.,
latf
San Francisco, Cal.
JOURNAL.

Prof. Fred P. Evans

Sensitive ror Psyciiograpiiu

Whin Answihinq

th<»

Aovirthimint,

minoon ths

joueea.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

independent Slate-writing

CARL

SEXTUS,

The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages, 7fl original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.

1122 Market St

San Francisco, Cal
Whim AMtWERIKO THI* AOVt ATI A MMX r, MmnON F 1 fOURNAt.

LIGHT OF

TUOMAH O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,

EGYPT

------ OR--------

'Flic .Science of Ilie Soul.
We will preM Hl a copy of Mrs.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one wending a Club of 8 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for G months, with $3 to pay for them,
Just to pay for tiie time and trouble
of procuring t hose subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound In cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year ; or for
IO subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

(Formerly N. Y. College or Mu>nrt|«l,1

•

WHIN AnIWIIUAQ THIS A DYl AT I* EMC KT. MCNTlOM

The only “Telegraphic Rapp ing
Medium’’—Novel, convincing and accurate. 1286 Market st., room 106.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

Jouiwa.

College ol‘ Fine Form.

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grano Science or Like.
Tho following are among the claims made
for the work by it, friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove In
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” To tho Occultist It will supply
the mystic key for which ho has been so
long earnestly seeking. To tho Astrologc’
it is a ‘‘divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper mnuu ’ tetured for this special pur
I>ose, with Illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, *8.
THOMAN n. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,
Ntieflon It* Nun Francisco, ('<•!.

Ntntloii IS. Nun Friinclm, Cal.

I<at)gUage of tl?e Stars.
A primary-Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by thcanthorof “The Light of
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.
A work that tho Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to bo without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in tho
study of man and the healing art divine.
THOMAS O. XEWMAN, Editor* Publlobcr,
HO,tlon II, Nini Fruncl*CO> <’nl.

FORTUNES ARE

from good fnrenthiu
, qnlcker and outer tbin la

R IP n
A L.
I II 7 U
r II
Il
U . rrM other legitimate
you ,n toil"
Protect It!
It may bo tho opportunity of yoor life Dr
apeclal arrangement with I1EN8EY, ROND 4 HoDIXSON. Potent l.awi«r», Waahincten. D C, and Deanr.
Colo., you an ontltlml lo ■ FREE CONSULT ATION u <•
tho patentability of any N XW IDEA, ami a rwlurtlon a
all tholr regular feea for profoaaional aervicea. CUT THIS
OPT I aond It lo lb* above addtua » IIh lb* name and dan
of Ihla paper and a daaorlplfon ofyour Invention and mrlt*
an opinion u to Ite patenUbla novelty FREE OF CUAFaiL
whin AHiwiaiHO thii AWiariaioavT, werov r»i

KHHONAI. MAGNETISM, koy to lionlth.woallb,
bnpplncoa and auoooaa. 130 page book 10 oonu
Prof.Andoraon. P. J. X07 Mneonlc Temple, Chicago.
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br. W. P. Haworth

HOI..

PALINBAUM,
ano trance healer.
No quentlonu URkod ConMi Ration free -A rc»Idem of Oakland for 20 yearn.
47al3

Metaphysician

1 dream of tho woodland temples,
With their odor of resinous balm,
And the murmur of pine trees, solemn,
Is tho ghostly chant and psalm.
The knotted boles of tho hemlocks
Arc tho pillars along the aisles,
While above, through the lofty arches,
The summer starlight smiles.
Tho whispering breeze in the branches,
Tbe echo of rippling brooks,
Respond the "yeas” and “amens, Lord,’’
In a language not in books.
I here a myriad footsteps,
And rustling robes sweep by.
With a waft, like velvety pinions,
Somewhere 'neath the twilight sky.

Electro-Magnetic
a nd
mental Physician

Bet. Man Pablo nn<1 Market Mtn., Onklund, Cal.
THI9 AOVtimetMt WT, MrnTIQM TH!*

WMtN

BrunauJick Hotel,
Cor. 11th A Washington Ht.

OW to Itrcomr a Mrdlum In your Own

■ tome. Will send n pamphlet giving Instruc
H
tions. delineate your phase of medlum*hlp, and

Oakland,

give a Hplrltual song book.
All for 25 cents.
Address
Mils DR. J AH. A. Bl.lHH.
WatrouRvllle. Tuscola Co.. Mich.
Who An.wtniHa

thia axv*io>mm*ht. mawtioh

MISS MEDA HOSKINS

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

Healer

Medium

Spiritual

AMW1A.R0 THM (WWnKWXT, MOOMM THO 40VMAU

'hi*

SPIRITUAL HEALER
and MEDIUM.

Circles Tuesday Evenings.

701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
WMCN AMtwtRIHG THU AOVtRTlMMtNT.

Closer the echoes come—closer;
0 where is my doubting now I
A questioning soft touch greets ine,
On palms and eyelids and brow.
It asks: "Do you know me, beloved <
I watch you with tenderest care,
And will raise your storm stricken spirit
Above the dark waves of despair.”
Do I know herl—my faithful darling—
I whisper it soft to the night—
I turn for strength to you always,
As flowers turn to the light—
At this moment 1 see o'er the tree tops
A snowy-white cloud drifting by.
"Flagof truce,” the spirit said softly;
“I bear it to thee from the sky.”

TH«» JOUWNM.

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN.

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis. Catarrh, I»*» of
Vitality, nnd all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
39a ly
of hair for dlaRnoaU.
An«W«m*lQ TMt* A0¥im«<U«HT, MCNTiOH TH4> JOjRMM.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
HITTINGS DAILY. $1.00.
DISEASES DIAG
NOSED nnd CURED by the power of the SPIRIT
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES on
Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by Correapondence.

41aly

ISUK Oak St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Away in the duaky arches
Of the odorous temples, dear,
There's a tone of the sweetest music,
Like a viol’s voice, dulcet and clear.
O the strain of that sweet old ballad !
I know, indeed, thou art near,
And while thou art watching and guarding,
What have I to wish or to fear i
M. I. CUMMINGS.
San Diego, Cal.

Form of Bequest

Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.

When AbAwtuina This Acrvtw?iMw« wr, McmT»O« Twn

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
Spiritual Medium.
21S Stockton St.,
52tf
San Fr

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,

Furnished Room* (sunny), with
or without board, in a private resi
dence, at reasonable rates. Apply at
701 McAllister street, San Francisco.

Trial Subscription* will be taken
for 8 months for 25 cents each. Here
Is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
In the Truth, without costing much
mone' Postage stamps will be re
money.
ceived for all small amounts.

The Seer and I lie Hasler, a
Ilatlonale of the Psychic Vision and
Spiritual Mastery, by John Hamlin
Dewey, M. D. 43 pages. Price 15
cents. For sale at this office.

WMtH AABWtAM* TMt« AOvtrriMMtMT, MCNTIOM TH* lOVMUL

MBS. HENDEE-ROGERS,
ELECTROMAGNETIC HEA LER
AND
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
Hitting* Dally-Circles Tuesday* end Thursday*.
Office Hour* 10 a. m. to 9 p. m
Parlor 14, 122 Taylor Ht..
San Francisco. Cal
WH*. 'ww-n.o TM* AOVtHIUWIITT. Mtwrew »W»

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
rpREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu1 mom cured without pnln —Bronchitis. Asthma,
Throat nnd Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis,
Eczema. Blood-poisoning, Old Sores, Scrofula; Piles
nnd Denfness cured by my t'lnlrvoynnl Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with n Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wondel Llnament—Instant relief
to all pains nnd aches-the only Llnnment that
will absorb Tumor* and Blood poison cures corns
and bunion*. Dlieases Diagnosed. Address

latf

San Francisco, Cai.

MAS. fl. J. OWED,
Paychic Artist and Fine Art Medium for
Pointing. Hculplurr and Modelling.
For n short time only.—Pnlnts Portraits of tho
so-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures
Dally from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also Evenings,
(except Monday and Thursday), and Explain
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lessons and Development Seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 251 15th Ht.. near K. San Diego. Cal.
WMXS

Tm. AOVUrTllUUAT. M(ATKM T»u*

Npeclallat* In all Chronic Dlaenae*.

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken.
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age, sex, leading sy-mptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund,$................ ; and I direct that
thesaidsum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and Ln preference to
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Mrs. R. U. Clark, Psychic Healer, 618
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 481^ So.
Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof. Fred P. Evans. Blate-writing, 1122
Market st., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Readings, Room
825, St. Nicholas Hotel. San Francisco, Csl
Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. W. P. Haworth, Inspirational Speak
er, Brunswick Hotel, Oakland, Oal.
Miss Meda Hoskins, Spirit Healer, 701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Holmes, Astrologer, No. 1 5tb
street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kato Hoskins, Readings, 701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Oal.
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, Inspirational
Speaker and Spirit Medium, 189 Park Av.,
Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 251
15th St, San Diego, Cal.
Prof. A. J. Owen, Metaphysician, 261
15th St., San Diego, Cal.
Sol. Palinbaum. Metaphysician, 856^
Isabella St., Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527X
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Hondee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings. Room 14,
118 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.
Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Readings, 584
Page street. San Francisco, Gal
Mrs. H. S. Slosson, Test and Businosi
Medium, 18 S. Elizabeth St., Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Medium,
112X Oak st., San Francisco, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 106, 1236 Market st., Sim Francisco.
Mra. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
81 Foil street, Sun Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, 1228
15th street, Denver, Golo.
Mrs. E. Nickerson-Warne, Inspirational
Speaker and Healer, 188 85th 8t,, Chicago.
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant, Psychomotri»t, 617
Erie street, Toledo, O.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton St., Han Francisco, Cal.
O. E. Watkins, Psychic Healer. Lock
Box 10, Ayor, Mass.

